The Sonic Eyewear Project (SEP):
Echolocation Technology that Enables the Blind to See with Sound.
The Sonic Eyewear Project is echolocation technology built into designer frames for people with 0-25%
vision that protects the eyes, increases obstacle detection to 30 feet, and cuts echolocation training times
at blind training centers in half. Unlike other assistive technologies (ATs) for the blind that simply alert
users of nearby objects, our solution generates flashes of sound energy that solicit echoes from the
environment while leveraging the processing power of the brain to echolocate and navigate the world.
Problem Statement

1.3 million Americans were legally blind in 2010, and the National Eye Institute expects that number to
triple to 4.1 million by 2050 i. Globally, 253 million people suffered from moderate to severe visual
impairment in 2015, and global estimates are expected to total 700 million people by 2050 ii.
Additionally, research findings suggest that visual impairment negatively affects educational activities
and economic progress iii, while reducing quality of life iv, and increasing risk of death v. Fortunately,
equal opportunity laws for people with disabilities, as well as increased social awareness and the advent
of ATs for the blind, have improved both their quality of life and their ability to gain employment and live
independently. The blind and visually impaired (BVIs) are now known to hold leadership positions
throughout government, universities, and Fortune 500 companies.
Echolocation is the location of objects by reflected
sound, and is particularly used by animals such as
dolphins and bats. A human tongue-clicking
echolocation technique known as FlashSonar has shown
incredible promise by a completely blind man named
Daniel Kish. Having mastered FlashSonar, Kish has
enough confidence to ride a bicycle on public streets,
hike in the wilderness by himself, and do many other
things that sighted people do. Through his non-profit
foundation, World Access for the Blind, Daniel and his
team teach BVIs the FlashSonar method, and they Figure 1. Daniel Kish who is completely blind, rides
continue to generate incredible results; however, their
his bike while using FlashSonar to navigate
reach is limited and has a steep learning curve with
regard to making the “right” type of tongue-click that is optimal for human echolocation. As a result,
large portions of the BVI population remain unable to gain access to or afford the training that could
otherwise result in massive quality of life improvements.
Existing Solutions

There is a plethora of ATs for BVIs on the market, ranging from the traditional white cane to smartphone
apps and everything in between. When it comes to technologies that assist with spatial awareness,
however, there is a common theme that subtly hints at the implicit bias most sighted inventors are plagued
with, which is: that BVIs are perceived to have a capability deficiency. In this proposal, we take the rare
but empowering stance that while blindness is a challenge, BVIs are not deficient – just differently abled.
Unfortunately, most ATs on the market today heavily process information about the environment and
deliver it to the BVI user in the form of sounds, vibrations, or electric signals. This design approach
creates a high sense of technological dependency and deprives BVIs of their personal autonomy.
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Sonar Glasses are for sale online ($799-$999) and are described as a
mobility aid for BVI individuals. They work by emitting inaudible UHF
signals and measuring the time of reflected waves. If an object is within the
adjustable detection range of 3, 6, or 9 feet, then the device vibrates at the
temples as a signal to the user. This AT does protect the eyes and help
avoid head collisions, but it is not cost-effective for the average BVI. This
AT processes all signals, creating strong device dependency for the user.
Figure 2 Sonar glasses

The iGlasses Ultrasonic Mobility Aid ($99.95) uses the same obstacle
detection method as the Sonar Glasses, but instead uses increasing
frequency vibrations as objects get closer to the user, ranging from 9 to 0
feet. It also emits a beeping sound to let the user know when the battery is
low. While this device is more affordable and offers hands-free obstacle
detection for the upper body, the detection range is very short and it
conditions the BVI to become dependent on the technology for spatial
awareness.

Vision-800 Glasses technology ($200) allows the blind to experience
their surroundings via image-to-sound renderings. The device
processes pictures into sounds that is transmitted by headphones,
allowing users to perceive height and distance based on sound pitch
and timbre; however, it comes with head straps due to its heavy
weight, is very fragile, and only has a 1-hour battery life which makes
it impractical for use throughout the day. This device processes
signals for the user, causing the BVI to become heavily dependent on
the technology for spatial awareness.
The Argus® II Retinal Prosthesis System ("Argus II") is
known as the bionic eye ($150,000). The technology
induces visual perception in BVIs by providing an
electrical stimulation to the retina via surgical implants
which receive wireless instructions from the patient-worn
computer. The high cost makes it prohibitive to the
average BVI user, and their website states: effectiveness of
this device has not been demonstrated. Similar to the ATs
above, this device processes all signals for the user,
making BVIs dependent on the technology.

Figure 3 iGlasses Ultrasonic
Mobility Aid

Figure 4 Vision-800 Glasses

Figure 5 The Argus II

Though echolocation methods are widely known as a means of improving spatial awareness
throughout the BVI community, the modes by which the highly effective tongue-clicking
echolocation technique known as FlashSonar is taught remains a barrier for many. Mastering
FlashSonar can exponentially improve BVI quality of life, however, it can be challenging to
learn due to the special type of tongue-clicking sounds it requires BVIs to master. The current
training can be expensive, time consuming, and require in-person guidance only found in
specific locations. Such high barriers to entry result in many BVIs, many of whom are socioeconomically challenged, not being able to learn the FlashSonar technique that could otherwise
greatly improve their quality of life.
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Proposed Innovation

SEP bridges the accessibility gap by creating a cost-effective, integrative solution that improves
upon manual FlashSonar by automating and standardizing the sounds of the ideal tongue-click,
thereby improving the resolution of reverberations received from the surroundings. The
technology grants BVIs who are unable to visit training facilities with the ability to immediately
begin learning FlashSonar to detect obstacles up to 30 feet in the privacy of their homes. SEP
technology can also augment traditional teaching approaches at echolocation training facilities,
reducing training times by as much as 50%, resulting in cost and time savings for these
organizations as well as BVIs who participate in echolocation programs.
Many ATs belong to a class of technologies known as
sensory substitution devices (SSDs), which work by taking in
visual data, then processing it into auditory or tactile
information for the BVI user. Unlike most SSDs which
heavily process the incoming signal, however, SEP
technology generates flashes of sound energy to create echoes
from the environment, while utilizing the processing power of
the brain to echolocate and navigate the world.
ATs provide a special opportunity to push the limits of the
brain’s ability to rewire itself. Certain aspects of the brain’s
Figure 6 Prototype concept of SEP
technology
‘visual’ sections that process shape and motion become
activated in blind AT users. Brain scans have demonstrated
that the part of the brain that processes vision “turns on” when BVIs use echolocation
techniques. SEP technology, unlike most other ATs, primarily leverages the brain’s ability to
strengthen and form new connections within itself when using echolocation techniques. By
habitualizing BVIs to make sense of echoed sound waves with their brains, SEP technology
improves personal autonomy while reducing their technological dependence.
Measuring Success
The SEP team recently completed an accelerated startup course hosted by the Bay Area NSF
Innovation Corps on the UC Berkeley campus. The highly immersive course prompted us to
quantify our value propositions in such a way that made it possible to measure the
implementation and effectiveness our technology for our customer segments. We will collect
data on the following outcome indicators so we can identify what is or isn’t working and find out
why:
•

Quality of life - The Psychosocial Impact of Assistive Device Scale (PIADS) is a survey
that is used to measure the impact of ATs on the functional independence, well-being,
and quality of life for BVIs (See Appendix 2). The PIADS has been shown to be a
reliable indicator of AT acceptance by measuring how much a technology increases or
decreases 26 factors for the user (for example: competence, happiness, independence,
etc.) PIADS data will be collected weekly from BVIs at echolocation training centers.
We have set a PIADS score of 80% or higher as the success threshold for our
technology’s impact.
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•

•

Obstacle Detection – Those who have mastered FlashSonar have demonstrated detection
of large obstacles (cars, buildings) up to 50 feet away, and small objects (ex. a dinner
plate) up to 15 feet away. Our threshold for successful obstacle detection with SEP
technology is 30 feet for large obstacles, and 10 feet for small objects by BVIs at
echolocation training centers over a 2-week period.
Training Time – Blind training centers that teach manual FlashSonar require 3-6 weeks
of immersive, in-person training before intermediate levels of proficiency can be
developed. SEP technology will reduce the FlashSonar training times by 50%.

Challenges to Implementation
During our initial customer discovery process where we interviewed BVIs, doctors, researchers,
and occupational therapists at a low-vision conference and the University of California, Berkeley
campus, we became aware that BVIs experience a great deal of discrimination and negative
social stigma. Unfortunately, many BVIs respond by becoming social hermits and minimize their
interactions with the world. Getting SEP technology into the hands of such BVIs who rarely
leave their homes could be a challenge. There may also be technology adoption challenges as
FlashSonar isn’t yet a mainstream concept. We will overcome these barriers by forming alliances
with echolocation training centers for the blind, and partnering with influential BVIs such as
Daniel Kish who has given TED talks around the world. Figure 8 is a representation of the SEP
ecosystem, which includes all the stakeholders involved.

Figure 7 Ecosystem of the Sonic Eyewear Project
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Partnerships Developed
The SEP team was invited to tour and discuss our technology with the vice president of
engineering at Bolt.io headquarters in San Francisco, which is a startup incubator with an inhouse team of world-class engineers that specializes in pre-seeding hardware technological
innovations - often as the first investor. Additionally, we are grateful to receive ongoing startup
advising from Bryson Gardner, who directed the technological roadmap of 25 Apple products
and is highly experienced in concept-to-market development. Our team is officially being
mentored by Edmond Macaluso over the next several months; he is an entrepreneur and
technology venture advisor with expertise in startups, ramp-up, funding, strategic planning, and
business development. SEP has been incredibly fortunate to have the opportunity to speak
directly with Daniel Kish, who has agreed to consult with us in San Francisco during his
speaking event at Stanford in early April 2019. We have also formed strong relations with the
Lighthouse for the Blind in San Francisco, and have been invited to participate in their monthly
BVI AT pitch sessions.
Implementation Timeline
Our goals for the next 12 months are to
perform a deep dive into customer
discovery, get the project accepted into a
start-up incubator, and to create a
functional prototype of our technology
that satisfies those value propositions
most desired by our customer segments.

Figure 8 SEP’s 12-month objectives

Having been awarded a $50,000 grant from the NSF i-Corps to strictly perform customer
discovery for our technology (i.e. no prototyping allowed), the SEP team will spend the Summer
of 2019 travelling around the USA performing a minimum of 100 user in-depth interviews in
order to collect rich data from blind training centers, low vision conferences, nonprofits for the
blind, and highly independent and technologically savvy BVIs. We will use this data to further
refine our customer segments and develop the value propositions of our technology. Since the
NSF grant isn’t approved to fund any prototyping, awards received from the Big Ideas
competition will be used to satisfy the prototyping research and development goals of this
proposal.

Figure 9 SEP's 12-month timeline for Big Ideas
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Projected Budget
The following budget estimations will satisfy the necessary to steps of the 12-month timeline
illustrated earlier in this proposal. Decisions made to further reduce costs include:
• Website development and hosting will be executed in-house, incurring zero costs.
• Legal and entrepreneurial guidance will be received at zero cost via UC Berkeley.
• Marketing materials will be completed in-house, at substantially reduced costs.
We will apply for the following opportunities to further fund the Sonic Eyewear Project:
• NSF Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program: $1.5 million
• Bolt.io Startup Accelerator: $200,000
• University of California, Berkeley Skydeck Startup Accelerator: $100,000

Figure 10 Big Ideas 12-month Budget
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Team Member Biographies
LT Darryl Diptee, US Navy (retired), is an Education PhD student at the
University of California, Berkeley. His research focuses on instructor-student
relationships that improve the STEM persistence and achievement of
underrepresented minority students. During his 20 years of military service as
a cyber-security officer, he led teams on several deployments around globe,
often to austere environments that required problem-solving and out-of-thebox thinking to achieve mission success. LT Diptee is a serial innovator and
entrepreneur who is passionate about socially impactful technology.
Fatima Perez Sastre is an international student studying entrepreneurship at
the University of California, Berkeley. She previously earned a Biomedical
Engineering degree from Carlos III University, Spain, and gained extensive
experience working with a 3D skin bioprinter start-up. Fatima also completed
an MBA with a focus on Biotechnology companies, and is currently interning
at a medical startup which recently exited from Y-Combinator. Fatima is
deeply passionate about healthcare technology that improves quality of life.
Arnav Gulati is double-majoring in Physics and Data Science at the
University of California, Berkeley. He is experienced in analyzing data and
constructing creatively unique solutions through science and technology. He
is skilled in coding, software engineering, functionality testing, and
optimization techniques. Arnav’s work focuses on using technology to create
positive impact on the social and public front.
Jack Wallis is majoring in Mechanical Engineering at the University of
California, Berkeley. He is experienced with object-oriented programming,
algorithm analysis, data manipulation in Python, Java, MATLAB, virtual
modeling and 3D printing. Jack strives to create and optimize creative
solutions to practical societal problems through engineering.
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Appendix 1 - Life-Cycle Assessment
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Appendix 2 – PIADS Survey
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